
The Findings. 
1. In this day of crisis the challenge to Evangelical Churchmen 

is to unity of spirit, doctrine, purpose, and effort, centred in JEsus 
CHRIST, and Him crucified, and directed to the changing of individual 
lives ; for the building up of the Church which is His Body for her 
work of national and world wide evangelization. 

2. The genuine Evangelical tradition in the Church of England 
has combined emphasis on the value of the individual soul with 
concern for social righteousness. In the Evangelical Missionary 
Societies, for instance, the preaching of the Gospel has gone hand in 
hand with medical, educational and industrial work. To-day the growing 
desire for true community life, together with the widespread break
down of moral sanctions, constitutes a fresh challenge to Evangelicals 
to apply the New Testament synthesis of faith and works to the varied 
relations of modern life. 

3. The condjtions that are likely to arise out of the new Education 
Act, combined with the interest now being aroused in the Evangelism 
of Youth, will present to Evangelical Churchmen an opportunity 
that must be promptly faced, and taken to the full. The Conference 
urges united Evangelical action to stimulate practical interest in the 
maintenance and extension of Church Schools and Colleges. 

4. The Conference, appalled at the persecution of Jews and 
Christians on the Continent of Europe, tenders to one and all prayerful 
and heartfelt sympathy and urges all possible support for practical 
measures of relief ; and also prays for and looks forward to the time 
when all Christians shall be united in the witness to their common 
faith and loyalty to our Lord and Saviour JEsus Christ. 

5. To-day the whole Church is challenged to a sacrificial response to 
the evangelistic, educational and other needs of a world ravaged by war. 

6. The Conference is of opinion that it is the duty of Evangelical 
Churchmen to express their full accord with their brethren in South 
India, who are seeking to heal the divisions which are not of their 
own making but have come to them from Western Christendom ; 
and to give strong and prayerful support to the Scheme of Church 
Union in South India. 
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